
Lovely fist time home or potentially a BTL investment for
somebody to rent out. With town and local schools being
a short walk away this is a spacious home at a fabulous
location and asking price! A rental of £525 per calendar
month can be achieved on this property.

31a Patterdale Road
Ridge, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 3HN

£80,000
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A brief description
Lovely two double bedroom first floor flat
in South Lancaster with it's own private
garden. Access to the motorway is just a
short drive away for those who commute
for work. Come and take a look it has a
lot of space to offer!

Key Features
• First floor flat

• Two double bedrooms

• Large kitchen/Diner

• Fantastic access to the motorway

• Walking distance to the city centre

• West facing garden

• Council tax band A

A little bit about the area
Patterdale road is situated on the Ridge and is approximately 1 mile
from the city centre. There are local shops and schools a short walk
away along with frequent buses to the North and South of Lancaster.
The homes here are mostly two and three bedroom properties ,
however this home has been made into a first floor apartment.

A little bit about the home
Welcome... This two bedroom flat is a larger than average home and
includes a private garden which you don't often get! Links to the
motorway are ten minutes drive maximum which is perfect for those
commuters. The bedrooms are all of a very generous size and
neutral so the new homeowner can move straight in. This home can
also be available with no chain!
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The living space , bathroom and bedrooms
As you step inside this home you are greeted by a space to hang
your coats and leave your shoes and the meters are in a cupboard
here. Steps lead to the living space and are carpeted in a neutral
to match the walls. You will notice there are several windows which
are frosted glass and make this space very light. The living room
offers an electric fire as a focal point for for those winter months.
The room as you can see is very spacious and will comfortably
house a three seater sofa and other items of furniture you may
require.
The two double bedrooms are a plus here as most are a single and
a double so this is a great advantage! One looks out over the
garden with some views across the bay and the other looks out
over the front of the home.
The kitchen is a fantastic size and offers an electric hob and oven
along with plenty of work space and room for a washing machine,
tumble dryer and fridge freezer. The cupboard space is generous
and there is a large built in unit for extra storage. The window looks
out over the garden and views.
The bathroom offers a shower unit along with a sink and w/c. White
tiling features on the walls and the floor has also been tiled for easy
cleaning.

Private garden to the rear
The private garden is accessed via the side of the home and
plenty big enough to sit out in the summer months and unwind
with a glass of something cold or something warm if you wish! It is
mostly turfed but there is a area where paving slabs can be laid
and a shed for storage such as the lawnmower and garden
furniture.

Extra Information
-Council tax band A
-Private West facing garden
-Double glazed
-Fantastic motorway access
-Walking distance to the city centre
-Two double bedrooms
- Spacious kitchen and diner
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